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Welcome to our new newsletter  

 

 We have been busy behind the scenes during the COVID 19 Pandemic!   

Read on for our exciting updates 

 

● February is Congenital Heart Disease Awareness Month  

    
Our wonderful red windmill has served us so well every year for the past 30 years raising 

awareness of Congenital Heart Disease. 

For the first time in 30 years we cannot get out and about to sell our windmills.  

All our windmills are tucked up in boxes in the Carmichael Centre with nowhere to go!  

Like us all in this pandemic they have to remain at their Carmichael Centre home until restrictions 

are lifted. 

 

For 2021, we have come up with a virtual windmill which can be personalised.  

We hope that these virtual windmills will spin around the world for us with the help of all our 

wonderful members by sharing with friends and family far and wide.  

 

We can put anything - photos, words, names, pets, balloons, stars, anything that you feel makes it 

personal and tells your heart warrior story. 

HCI Members get your creative hats on and order your virtual windmill now! 

We are asking for a donation of €5 for each windmill.  

To order your windmill, just click on the link below   

 

https://www.idonate.ie/fundraiser/11397405_heart-children-ireland-s-windmill-month.html  

 

 

 

 

https://www.idonate.ie/fundraiser/11397405_heart-children-ireland-s-windmill-month.html
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A New Year and a New calendar with these beautiful heart warriors 

Who would have thought a year ago that we would have lived through a pandemic for almost a year 

now and that in January 2021 we are in a 3rd lockdown. It has been a very tough year on all of you 

HCI Warrior members and your families. 

We thank you here at HCI for all you have done for us during this time and continue to do for us. We 

are forever grateful.  

Like so many of you, our working lives are now in our respective homes, on our kitchen tables, 

remaining connected while staying safe, apart. 

This new way of working while challenging, (we miss the face to face with all of you, the happy faces 

at the Carmichael Centre, the Christmas party, Summer picnic etc.), has afforded us the opportunity 

to mix things up at HCI a little. 

Our world has changed in unimaginable ways in less than 12 months.  Our usual picnics, parties, 

charity gatherings, promotions and fundraising events are no longer allowed until restrictions are 

lifted.  
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Therefore, we are more active now on social media thanks to the very generous HCI mum Laura 

volunteering her time and creativity to try out something new on our Facebook page.  Laura also 

came up with some creative ways to mark our very special birthday in 2020 when COVID 19 would 

not allow for the normal celebrations to take place.  These initiatives brought some beautiful 

moments for us all in HCI during a tough 2020.  

 

This newsletter created by Laura pulls together some of the highlights from March 2020 to February 

2021. 

Our future issues of this digest in 2021, will contain content submitted by our members.  

 

Keep an eye out for our next issue of HCI NEWS DIGEST and please send in your stories to 

margaret@heartchildren.ie , linda@heartchildren.ie 

 We can include them in our next issues 

 

We hope you enjoy it.  

mailto:margaret@heartchildren.ie
mailto:linda@heartchildren.ie
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HCI 2020 
TOP STORIES 

 

 
We are so grateful to @Amdocs for these toys that brightened up Christmas 2020 for all the children 

in CHC Crumlin.  

Keeping in touch during COVID 19 with The Children's Heart Centre in Crumlin and The Adult CHD 

Unit in The Mater Hospital.  

 

April 2020 to December 2020 

 

When An Taoiseach on 12th March 2020 announced a national lockdown to curb the spread of 

COVID 19, all our coffee mornings in Crumlin came to an abrupt stop, together with face to face 

meetings in the CHD Adult Unit in the Mater. 

 

During Lockdown no.1 we constantly stayed in touch with CHC in Crumlin. In April one of our 

volunteers Laura, who would normally participate as a volunteer parent at the coffee mornings, felt 

the need to reach out to the families in CHC Crumlin and created some beautiful cards with a simple 

message 

 "Be Kind To Yourself"  

to let all in the CHC know that we were thinking of them during that difficult time.   A beautiful 

package with a heartfelt letter from Laura accompanied these cards, they were well received by 

families and staff in CHC during April - June. 

These cards are now being sent into the CHD Adult Unit in the Mater for distribution during this 3rd 

lockdown.       

 

This message is needed again during this 3rd lockdown and with the absence of face to face 

meetings in both hospitals this is a nice alternative until such meetings can resume.  

 

We could not hold our Annual Memorial Service for our bereaved families in 2020, a very special 

event for Heart Children Ireland.   



 

 

A similar card was designed and sent out to our bereaved families.  A beautiful memento for the 

families and a keepsake to know that all of us at HCI are thinking of them during these difficult times 

until we can gather again and remember together.    

We thank Laura for this thoughtful idea. 

 

 
@Amdocs ferried sacks and sacks of toys into all the children in CHC Crumlin to brighten up their 

Christmas.  

We are so grateful to @Amdocs. 

 

And to round off the year that HCI turned 30 in 2020, these Beautiful Christmas baubles created by 

Laura were shipped into CHC Crumlin and the CHD Adult Unit at The Mater hospital to let all 

dwelling there know that the wider HCI community was thinking of them during a very tough 

pandemic Christmas period. 

 

 

They sparkled and shone bright for our HCI members in the hospitals over Christmas.  
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2021 HOPES AND DREAMS CALENDAR  

After the amazing Aoife O'Driscoll, Heart Warrior Saoirse and their so generous family handed over 

the HCI charity calendar baton to us, we had no idea of the challenge it would be to get the calendar 

ready during a pandemic for the Christmas period.  

While is it was immensely challenging we pulled out all the stops. The Carmichael Centre Crew were 

hugely facilitating to us and over two weekends we did the photo shoot, allowing the HCI children 

and parents to have their photo taken safely while adhering to COVID-19 regulations. All this was 

organised and guided by Margaret and Linda together with our volunteers Michael and Andrea.  

We are forever grateful for the Carmichael Centre Crew. The calendar so far has raised €47,000. 

Funds are still coming in. Thank you to all our wonderful volunteers for making this fundraising 

initiative such a success.  

You amaze us every year and most especially during this pandemic year the energy and enthusiasm 

at which you take on the selling of our beautiful calendars.  

We love seeing the HCI children every day of every year on our very special calendar. Our heartfelt 

thanks to our amazing sponsor Chill Insurance for their continued support, without which our 

wonderful calendar would not exist.   
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 The Ray D’Arcy Show, weekday afternoons RTE radio 1. 

Yet another successful calendar year, it keeps growing and growing thanks to all of you.  

What a way to finish off 2020!  We were over the moon when our calendar won the prize for the 

'most heartwarming picture award' on the Ray D'Arcy RTE radio 1 afternoon show. A huge thanks to 

our designer Amy and our photographer Stewart.   

Margaret was chatting to Ray on the show on the 22 December 2020. We are so proud! 

HCI office now at the kitchen table, Working tirelessly 

on your behalf, Always. 

 

CEO Margaret working hard for HCI at her Dublin home  

The HCI team have not let the pandemic interfere with the normal functioning of the charity.   We 

may be removed from our Carmichael Centre home but the normal running of the charity continues.  
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For example: 

● Our regular HCI board meetings are now held fortnightly.  

● We continue to make representations to both the Minister for Health and the Minister for 

Education on behalf of our members. Last year we lobbied for our members who were due 

to sit their leaving certificate exams. We are closely watching developments for 2021. 

● We have written to the Minister for Health urging him to include those with CHD on a 

priority list for the COVID-19 vaccine. 

● The All Island Congenital Heart Disease Network was established to provide a first class 

family-centric Congenital Heart Disease service on the island of Ireland. Regular Network 

meetings are held and have continued throughout the pandemic. Margaret Rogers sits on 

the Board of the service and co-chairs the Family Engagement Group as part of the network. 

For further information on the Network please do read the Children’s Health Ireland Annual 

Report. Details of the All Island Network are on pages 28, 29, and 30. 

https://childrenshealthireland.ie/connolly/childrens-health-ireland-annual-report-2019/ 

● Margaret continues to attend meetings with our partner agencies and charities, for example, 

The Network of Childhood Illnesses Groups. We have been involved in research with this 

group on the hidden cost of hospital care for children. This research has been sent to the 

relevant ministers and can be downloaded here: https://childreninhospital.ie/wp-

content/uploads/2020/10/Children-in-Hospital-Report_1-FINAL.pdf    

● We continue to liaise with cardiologists and consultants on your behalf particularly in 

relation to the COVID 19 vaccine. 

● We have submitted applications for government grants (and have been successful) to allow 

us to continue with all our services during the pandemic 

● We are happy to report that all of our HCI services are continuing as normal albeit in a 
different and sometimes new format. Our telephone service has not stopped and continues 
to operate throughout the pandemic.   

● We continuously work on your behalf communicating and liaising CHI at Crumlin and The 

Mater hospital. 

The Family Psychology Support Service  

Our very busy Family Psychology Support Service has continued throughout the pandemic providing 

much needed support to members that require such assistance.  

We are forever grateful to Dr. Deirdre O’Neill who has gone to extraordinary efforts to keep the 

service going. Deirdre can be contact on her usual number 085 2739772 and  

irishpsychologyservice@gmail.com  

 

https://childrenshealthireland.ie/connolly/childrens-health-ireland-annual-report-2019/
https://childreninhospital.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Children-in-Hospital-Report_1-FINAL.pdf
https://childreninhospital.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Children-in-Hospital-Report_1-FINAL.pdf
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A new initiative on our social media is Connie the CHD 

HCI Mindfulness and Wellbeing coach. 

We hope to build on her support in 2021 where she will offer daily and weekly posts to assist our 

members during this pandemic.  

She is an enthusiastic little lady with lots of ideas and loves telling stories in English and as Gaeilge! 

The HCI Adolescent, Young Adult and Adult (AYAA) 

Group 

Another first for the charity was the inaugural meeting of our Adolescent, Young Adults and Adult 

(AYAA) members with the Adult CHD Unit in the Mater Hospital.  This will become a regular event in 

our annual calendar schedule moving forward in 2021 and beyond.  

Other initiatives for the AYAA group are in the pipeline for 2021.   Watch this space!  

  -8- read on….   



 

 

  

 

 

1990 - 2020 Happy 30th Birthday Heart Children Ireland 
Our very special 30 years’ celebratory t-shirt.  Wear it with Pride! 

We had such plans to celebrate our 30th birthday with all of our members, families and friends.   

COVID- 19 halted all our exciting plans.  

Laura with her creative mind contacted the office to see what we could plan in the absence of 

parties, picnics etc., from these discussions she created and designed our 30 years’ celebratory t-

shirt with the beautiful message that makes us and everyone who wears the t-shirt and sees the 

design smile.  

"Beautiful Hearts forever in Bloom"   All our heart warriors past and present are just this 

"Beautiful" and "forever in bloom" in our hearts.  Wear it with pride! 

Míde pictured above is doing just that, one of our very first HCI members in 1990, her inspirational 

and heartwarming heart warrior story can be found on www.heartchildren.ie Check out Mide’s 30 

miles in 30 days to celebrate 30 years of HCI and her 30th birthday. 

https://www.idonate.ie/fundraiser/11396979_30-miles-in-30-days-to-celebrate--the-30th-birthday-

of-heart-children-ireland-in-my-30th-year.html 

Wow Míde, you are thriving through all your challenges a true heart warrior, 30 years on, we are so 

thankful for your inspiring story.   We still have a few t-shirts available for those who want one! 

Just contact Margaret or Linda  

Stay safe and well 

The HCI team  

 

http://www.heartchildren.ie/
http://url8080.idonate.ie/ls/click?upn=d6mbsxbt-2BlvHf5F6Hrq9zr-2B1GmTVCeA3opyPqJJB9elyhpzi5EdmhtK-2Feog09eeGnNvCpZimHk77rcZMHTG3aaizhuSFZUvgcg-2BC7CZo5P-2BRtr-2B7u2POvPBR6eOQ2oVE8JPiZJ5QAMJ3yR-2Fi13Epk6JifTg1JRuW-2BM2c5hB-2BlGFnecSPz16uWpj0KI4kY-2BqrxtU8LSqrTyj0HsPkHcNydA-3D-3DgYsz_Oca9KZ0MiXBrx5-2BbjyRviEYTIIhEERee4i4dZL7krFhp-2FvVI81BJ8mugGDefifuwjNBna1yWQ0FWiSJI-2B0lydQ3kJKPx-2FcaX-2BekkDOdQCAomrAqj-2FiOEzsf21A2ZvTf096L2WI6U6nk1WvGNWJGwWmw949CnWSa25PekviCCFq7c3UBt2qHtvuU4Dej6WdVMSZ4QII8Tf-2BJ75IAGX6khv-2BkGQHn6jBmkyFFF7qZV-2Ffk-3D
http://url8080.idonate.ie/ls/click?upn=d6mbsxbt-2BlvHf5F6Hrq9zr-2B1GmTVCeA3opyPqJJB9elyhpzi5EdmhtK-2Feog09eeGnNvCpZimHk77rcZMHTG3aaizhuSFZUvgcg-2BC7CZo5P-2BRtr-2B7u2POvPBR6eOQ2oVE8JPiZJ5QAMJ3yR-2Fi13Epk6JifTg1JRuW-2BM2c5hB-2BlGFnecSPz16uWpj0KI4kY-2BqrxtU8LSqrTyj0HsPkHcNydA-3D-3DgYsz_Oca9KZ0MiXBrx5-2BbjyRviEYTIIhEERee4i4dZL7krFhp-2FvVI81BJ8mugGDefifuwjNBna1yWQ0FWiSJI-2B0lydQ3kJKPx-2FcaX-2BekkDOdQCAomrAqj-2FiOEzsf21A2ZvTf096L2WI6U6nk1WvGNWJGwWmw949CnWSa25PekviCCFq7c3UBt2qHtvuU4Dej6WdVMSZ4QII8Tf-2BJ75IAGX6khv-2BkGQHn6jBmkyFFF7qZV-2Ffk-3D
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